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ARTICLE VII. 

THE ARTICLE IN THE REVISED VERSION • 

• T nT. WILLUJI I. ~YUa, D.D., LL.D., PllOnllOll, JI~O., AT AXBBUT 

OOLLIW •• 

THE Canterbury Revision of the King James Version of 
the New Testament is doubtless a better translation of a 
better Greek text than the version which was revised,
probaUly better than any version of the entire New Testa
ment for popular use that has been made into any language 
in modern times. In oth~r words, it is a more exact repre
sentation than has before been given to English readers of 
the original and true "New Testament of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ." And so it is more truly an " author
ized version" than the one which we are accustomed to call 
by that imposing name, whether we consider the authority of 
him whom alone Christians call Master and Lord, or the right 
and title and personal and representative influence of the 
revisers, or, indeed, any other authority which the English
speaking nations of our day are bound to respect. It is 
therefore entitled to be received and read in private and in 
public by the free choice and suffrage of individuals, families, 
and churches, equally with "the received version," so far 
forth as they may deem it equally or more adapted to their 
instruction and edification. Indeed, the reception which the 
new revision has already met wherever the English language 
is spoken - awaited and watched for "more than they that 
W'&tch for the morning," and circulated by thousands and 
millions in hooks and primers and newspapers, at prices 
varying from sixteen dollars to ten cents, as no other book, 
sacred or profane, was ever expected and circulated in ancient 
or modern times,- this reception is one of the grandest and 
gladdest events of all the ages. .And .let it be welcomed. so 
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we say, - by all means let it meet a cordial welcome from 
ministers and Christians of every name, even as some of the 
best scholars and representatives of almost every denomina
tion of Christians in England and America have united in 
making it and giving it their sanction. Let the two versions 
lie side by side in our pulpits, let them be studied together 
in our Sunday-schools, let them stand together in loving 
fellowship in every Christian home, at least until, after fair 
trial, the one or the other, or if possible a better than either, 
shall at length be approved, authorized, and received by that 
general consensus of Christian minds and hearts from which 
there is no appeal, before which kings and scholars must 
alike bow, and committees and convocations must ultimately 
stand or fall. 

But the new revision is not inspired any more than the old 
version was. The original Greek, as it came from the pens 
of the sacred writers (we too often forget this, and therefore 
we cannot be too often reminded of it), - that, and that 
only is the inspired word of God; and all versions are au
thorized and authoritative and entitled to be received just in 
proportion as they truly represent the meaning and reproduce 
the impression of that otiginal "New Testament of our Lord 
and Sal'iour Jesus Christ." Nothing can be more prepos
terous than for any man or set of men to set themselves up, 
or set themselves down, upon any version, new or old, and 
defend it, as if that were the word of God and the very rock 
of ages. . 

The new revision is not perfect. No version has ever been 
perfect, and no revision ever will be. There is no such thing 
as a perfect translation. And the new revision does not 
profess or aspire to be a new translation. It claims to be 
only a revision, and is in fact a compromise between a 
reviRion and a translation. It is also a compromise between 
a revision by the Anglican committee and a revision by the 
American committee. And, like other compromises, it wants 
the freedom, it wants the consistency, it wants inevitably 
some of the merits of both the things between which the 
compromise was made. 
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We oonfess to some disappointment in the results of this 
compromise. We think the feeling is wide in Great Britain, 
and it is almost universal in this country, that the greater part 
of the changes which were proposed by the American committee 
and rejected by the AngliQn committee should have been 
accepted, and that consistency, not less than the intrinsio 
merits of the proposed emendations, required their adoption. 

On the other hand, we are disappointed, and the same 
disappointment is widely felt, at the great number of altera
tions which are needless, which make no difference whatever 
in the meaning of the Scriptl,lre, and whose only effect, with 
constant readers and lovers of our old English Bible, is to 
offend the ear and taste of scholars, and to disturb the sacred 
8I8OCiations of the common people. Why, for example, 
sbonld " the fowls of the air" be changed to "the birds of 
the heaven"? Is the latter any more intelligible? Is there 
any difference in the meaning of the two phrases? Is the 
latter any more in conformity with the idiom and usage of 
the English language? Above all, how can this alteration 
be reconciled with the first and second rules of the Anglican 
committee? 1. To introduce 8.8 few alterations 8.8 poBsjble 
in the text of the Authorized Venion, consistently with 
fUthfulness. 2. To limit, 8.8 far as possible, the expression 
of BUch alterations to the language of the authorized and ear
lier versions. Very good rules;' but readers of the revision 
wsry generally complain -and justly, we think-that the 
revisers have not better obeyed them. 

Is it maintained that faithfulness required the alteration 
ill question, and others of which this is a specimen? Faith
fuInesa to what? Not to the meaning of the original; for 
there is no difference in the meaning of the two versions. 
'Not to the words of the Greek text; for it is the business of 
the translator to translate the Greek into English; and when 
the meaning is the same the only question is, Which is the 
better, the more idiomatic, the more perspicuous and proper 
English? And to that question, in this case, there can be 
but one answer. 
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It may, perhaps, be said, in defence of the revisers, that 
they intended to avoid the error of the translators, wbo 
avowed their purpose to/vary the rendering of the same 
Greek words and pbrases in different connections, for the 
sake of the variety; and so they - the revisers - have taken 
pains to render the same Greek word by the same English 
word, so far as possible, wherever it occurs. Another good 
rule, if well, that is wisely, followed. But, in t~e first place, 
we cannot but feel, and we hear the same complaint from' 
many others, that they have gone to the opposite extreme, 
and thus not only introduced unnecessary alterations, but 
made the revision sometimes obscure or affected or inelegant, 
and sometimes erroneous. And yet, in the second place, 
they have found it impossible to carry their principle through, 
and always render the same Greek words by the same English 
words. Thus, they have rendered 0 ovpa.Vtk the heaven (as in 
Matt. vi. 26, "Behold the birds of the heaven," so also) in 
Matt. xvi. 2, 3,and thus given us the unidiomatic, unauthorized, 
Greek-English expre88ion," The heaven is red and lowering"; 
and yet they have rendered TOU ovpaJlOV hf.aven (without the 
article) in the verse which immediately precedes these, and 
hi ovpa~ (Matt. vi. 10), EU o;'paJlO'i~ (Matt. vi. 9), and hi T~ 
oVpauo,~ (Matt. vi. 1) all by the same English, viz. ill 
heaven; thus illustrating the impossibility of rendering the 
same Greek always by the same English, or having the same 
English stand always for the same Greek, and the unwisdom 
of attempting to do so at the expense of our good mother 
t9ngue. Doubtless the revisers have improved on the trans
lators in their effort to secure consistent renderings. Thus 
they ha\'c enabled the readers of their version, with a Con
cordance, to follow the same English word with a strong 
probability that the word will be found to be the same also 
in the different passages of the Greek. But they could not 
achieve impossibilities. To err is human; and they have 
doubtless erred, sometimes in the very direction which they 
have censured iu the Authorized Version, but more frequently 
by g.)ing to the opposite extreme. 

.. 
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We have been disappointed most of all to pnd that the 
revisers have given os 80 much English that is fIOt English, 
that is not authorized by good usage, and is therefore bad. 
Some of ~is may perhaps at length be hallowed by age; 
but too much of it will be Greek still, requiring a further 
translation, - a translation of the idiom, - and very likely 
a transposition of the words, to make it English. If English 
at all, it is such as no good writer or speaker would ever 
think of using in original discourse; such as is found Qnly in 
translations and in the lessons of school-boys, and found 
there by good teachers only to be scourged and held up as 
a warning to others. It is the result, no doubt, of their strong 
desire to be true to the original and sacred Greek; but it is 
not for that reason any the less false to English idioms, and 
unfortunate in a version which is intended to be read by the 
masses in Great Britain and America, and to become, as the 
Authorized Version has been, the educator of all ~nglish
speaking peoples and nations. We gratefully acknowledge 
our indebtedness to the revisers for emendations in great 
numbers which are as felicitous in their English as they are 
faithful to the Greek, and so luminous that they seem to be 
like tIle word which brollght light out of the primeval dark
ness. But" aliquando dormitat bonus Homerus"; and, 
although it would be easy and far more pleasant to descant 
on the excellences of the revision, while to point out its 
qefects is a thankless and perhaps offensive task; yet the 
former is needless and useless, while the latter may lead. to 
some good result, since the only way to arrive at an approxi
mately perfect version is by the frank criticism and patient 
elimination of remaining imperfections. 

In the present paper we shall confine ourselves to an 
examination of the manner in which the revisers have ren
dered into English the Greek artiole. And here we must 
begin with acknowledging again our obligations for numerous 
alterations which shed light and life on the sacred page. 
Such, for instance, 88 the more frequent rendering of d 
XPI4TO<; by the Christ, e.g. Matt. ii. 4, "Where the Christ 
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should be born"; and John iv. 29, " Can this be the Christ? " 
the rendering of oroV E~ and 0; 'Tf'O'UJJI, throughout that 
passage in Rom. v. 12-19, on which so much good and 80 

much bad theology has been hung, by the one and the many, 
e.g. verse 19, "For as through the one man's disobedience 
the many were made sinners, even so through the obedience 
of the one shall the many be made righteous"; the rendering 
Qf 2 Thess. ii. 3, where, instead of "a falling away" and 
"that man of sin," we have in the revision the more con· 
sURent and more exact" except the falling away come first, 
and the man of sin be revealed " ; and in Heb. xi. 10, instead 
of " he looked for a city which hath foundations," the revisers 
have given us " he looked for the oity which hath the founda
tions," viz. "the new Jerusalem," to which the primitive 
Christians, and especially the Cl1ristian Hebrews; looked 
forward wiili suoh delightful anticipations, and" the founda
tions," so firm and yet so precions, which are more ftllly 
described in the Apocalypse (Rev. xxi.), together with "the 
orown of life" (Rev. ii. 10), and" the white robes" (vii. 
14), as well as "the lake that burneth with brimstone," 
which were familiar to ancient as they are to modern readers 
6f the same book. 

But it is impossible to carry out the principle of always 
rendering the Greek article by the definite article in English, 
and using no article in English where there is none in 
Greek. Of oourse, scholars are well aware of this. And yet 
"e doubt if even scholars are fully conscious of the ludicrous 
Pe8ults which would follow the attempt in any chapter - we 
had almost said any verse-of the New Testament. Take, 
for illustration, a few verses at and near the beginning of 
the first Gospel: "Book of generation of Jesus Christ, son 
of David, son of Abraham. Abraham begat the Isaac, and 
Isaac begat the Jacob, and Jacob begat the Judah and the 
brothers of him. And Judah begat the Perez and the Zerah 
of the Tamar," etc. "Now, the birth of the Jesus Christ 
was on this wise." "Now when the Jesus was bom in 
Bethlehem of the Judaea in days of, Herod the king, h,' 
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wise men from easts [sun-risings] came to Jerusalem." 
" Now when they were departed, behold, angel of Lord ap
peareth to the Joseph in dream." "Then came the Jesus from 
the Galilee to the Jordan to the John for the ,being baptized 
by him." "If thou art Son of the God, cast thyself down." 
"The Son of the man hath power on the earth to forgive sins." 
"The Son of the man is Lord of the Sabbath." "If I by 
Spirit of God cast out the demons, then is the kingdom of 
the God come upon you." "Every sin and blasphemy shall 
be forgiven unto the men, but the blasphemy against the 
Spirit shall not be forgiven." "If the Satan cast out the 
Satan, how then shall the kingdom of him stand?" "B~essed 
are they that hunger and thirst after the righteousness. ..•.• 
Blessed are they that are pure in the heart, for they shall 
see the God. Blessed are they that have been persecuted 
for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of the 
heavens." "Depart from me ye that work the iniquity." 
We beg pardon for such a travesty of Holy Scripture. But, 
if we mistake not, the revisers have sometimes given us ren
derings that come within the same category. And there 
was no way in which we could 80 effectually expose the 
absurdity of any blind and indiscriminate following of the 
Greek article in an English version as by this p:f8ctical 
reductio ad absurdum. 

From some of the first verses above cited, it will be seen 
at once that in regard to the use of the article with proper 
names the Greek idiom differs entirely from the English. 
We never use the article with proper names; a Greek writer 
could prefix the article or omit it, according as he did or did 
not wish to point out the person na.med as the well-known, 
the distinguished, or the before-mentioned perion of that 
name. And Matthew in his genealogy not only contravenes 
entirely English usage, but reverses the prevailing law of 
Greek usage, in that he prefixes the article to the name 
when it is first mentioned, and omits it when the name is 
repeated, while classic Greek usually omits the article when 
a name is first mentioned, and prefixes it when the name is 

l 
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repeated, to suggest to tIle reader that the before-mentioned 
person of that llame is intended; the article, as the word 
article imports, thus serving as a little joint to connect the 
following with the foregoing context. 

'fhe writers of the New Testament use the Greek words 
for God, Lord, Jesus, nnd Christ very much like proper 
names, and sometimes prefix: the nrticle .to them, and some
times omit it, as they wish to be more or less definite or 
emphatic. We never prefix the article to the name Jesus. 
In the Greek of the New Testament, the article is usually 
prefixed to that name ill the Gospels and the Acts,-that is, 
the }1istorical books, - and generally omitted in the other 
books. Yet it is sometimes omitted in the historical books, 
and sometimes prefixed ill the other books, and all this 
without any obvious reason or apparent difference of meaning. 
For example, in John xi. 30-39 we have this singular 
alternation and succession of "Jesus" and "the Jesus" 
(we put it in English partly that it may be intelligible, or at 
least legible, by others besides Greek scholars, and partly 
that it may be seen in its bearings ou an indiscriminate 
translation of the Greek article in an English version): vs. 
80, " the Jesus had not yet come"; vs. 32, "where Jesus 
was"; VS. 38, "when Jesus saw"; 35," the Jesus wept" ; 
38, "Jesus ..... cometh"; VS. 39, " the Jesus saith." And 
in 2 Cor. iv. we have vs. 10, " the dying of the Jesus" (the 
Lord Jesus in the Authorized Version, but not in the revised 
version and the best authorities), and" the life of the Jesus" ; 
VS. 11, "for Jesus' sake," and" the life of the Jesus"; vs. 
14, "who raised up the Jesus," and" with Jesus"; the 
variation, so far as can be seen, depending not on any dif
ference of meaning to be conveyed, but sometimes on the 
rhythmical ear and taste of the writer, sometimes on the 
case and construction of the Greek, - e.g. the connection 
of the llame with a preposition, or the insertion or omission 
of the article with a noun which the name limits as a genitive, 
- and sometimes, it must be confessed, on the copyist; for 
there is scarcely anything in which the MSS. differ more than 
in the insertion or the omission of the Il 
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We naturally prefix the article to the name Ohrist only 
when it is not a personal name, but an official title, equivalent 
to the Anointed of the Lord, tIle Messiah of the Old Testa
ment. The New Testament Greek prefixes the article in 
all thetre cases; and the Oanterbury revision does well, far 
better than the King J Ilmes translation, in consistently ren
dering 0 XpUTTO<; in such passages by tIle Cltrist. But the 
Greek also pl'efixes the article in many passages, particulady 
in the Epistles, where Xpurro<; is a personal name, where 
of conrse we cannot use the article in Englisb, and where it 
is difficult, if not impossible, for us to see the reason fOI' its 
use, or any difference it makes ill the meaning. For example, 
in 1 001'. i. we have vs. 12, "I am Ohrist's" ; vs. 13, .. is 
the Ohrist divided?" vs. 17, "Ohrist sent me," and .. the 
cross of tile Ohrist." 

We can scarcely use the word Lord as appli~d to God 
or Ohrist without the article, except it be in address (Greek 
vocative), or as a predicate, e.g. Acts ii. 36, 4. Lord and 
Christ." The Greek of the New Testament has usually 0 
KVp~. but sometimes Kvp~. e.g. Mark xiii. 20; ftoequently 
TOO Kvplov. but almost a'3 fr'equcntly Kvpwv without the 
article ;' compare Luke i. 9, "tile temple of tlte Lord," with 
vs. 11," angel of Lord" ; while'in some set forms of speech, 
such as ., name of Lord," " hand of Lord," "law of Lord," 
" in Lord," etc., the article is regularly omitted. Of course, 
no translator or reviser will attempt to follow the Greek in 
these variations. 

We never prefix the article to the name of God when used 
simply as his proper name. All the writers of the New 
Testament prefix the article to that name as a rule; yet 
they not unfrequently omit it. And when they omit it we 
can sometimes see, or think wo see, a reason for the omis
sion or a difference in the meaning; os, for instance, in 
some of the profound utterances of the apostle John, e.g. 
John i. 1, " the Word was with tlte God," that is, the person 
or being whom we are accustomed to call by that name; 
"and the Word was God," that is, God in nature, essence, 
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and attributes; not a god, but emphatically God, as the 
position of the word shows; not the same person as "1M 
God," but with him, and of the same divine nature and 
attributes; 1 and again, vs. 18, "God (emphatic by position 
and without the article) - God (in the infinite depths of 
his mysterious being and nature) no one has seen at any 
time; tIle only begotten Son who is in the bosom of the 
Father, he hath declared him" - brought him out (£mrl
eraTo) ; and yet again, 1 John iv. 11,12," If tI,e God [God 
as a person, OUl: loving Father] so loved us, we ought to love one 
another: God (as God in his nature and essence, and by reason 
of that nature and esseuce - deity as such, and emphatically 
such) no one has ever heheld (TE8eaTaL); if we love one 
another, tI,e God [as revealed in Christ and manifested in 
the flesh] dwelleth (abideth) in us, and his love is perfected 
in us." The only other passalZe in the Epistles of John in 
which the word God occurs without the article is the similar 
one in 2 John 9, of which may this perhaps be the profound 
significance: "Whosoever abideth not in the teaching of 
Christ hath not God [God in the fullest and most compre
hensive sense, Godhead or Godhood] ; he that abideth in the 
teaching hath both the Father and the Son," who unite to 
constitute Godhead, to communicate Godhood, to realize 
the idea of God, to reveal God in the fullest, most emphatic, 
and most comprehellFlive sense? 3 

1 The omission of the article here comes under the rule of Greek Grammar, 
that the predicate u~ually omits the article. But tbe l'C8Bon why it omite the 
article is, that the predicate is usually general. When the predicate is required 
to be particular, it toJ.:e. the article, e.g. John iv. 29, .. ia not this the Christ" 
I XpUTTO.. Hence the omission of the article in the proposition ... the Word was 
God," suggests that God is to be taken in a generlJ and comprehensive llense, 
of divine nature and attributes. 

I So Matt. x. 87, .. he that loveth father or moiMr," and xix. 29, .. ever~ one 
that hath forsaken father or motMr" -not hi. father or mother, not tk father or 
moLher, which the Greek sometimes DileS for hiM father or mother, batfat.4er or 
rtWther in the fullest, most emphatic, and mOlt comprehensive aense, all that i8 
involved in that sacred idea, al1 that is expressed by that endearing name. So 
also Plato in hiM Crito, 51 B, " The fatherland is a thing more precious and vener
able and 8IIcred than rItdlutr andfatkr, and all oth~ projrenitora;" ",here not only 
Is the article omitted, bat mother and father are emphasised by reTening the 

~oos . 
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It would seem as if there must be some peculiar signifi
cance in the omission of the article, together with the 
emphatic position of the word "God" in these unique, em
phatic, striking utterances thus repeated in the Gospel and the 
Epistles of John. Aild yet some doubt is perhaps thrown on 
this distinction even in the writings of John, when we compare 
John i. 18, " God no one has seeil at any time," with 1 John 
iv. 20, "the God whom he hath not seen." And anyone 
who will look through any chapter of the Epistles of Paul, 
e.g. the eighth chapter of Romans,l and observe how the 
article is inserted or omitted before the name of God, while, 
on the one hand, he will see that the insertion or omission 
seems to be guided to some extent by some rules of Greek 
syntax and rhythm, yet, on the other, he will be at a loss to 
discover the reason for tbose rules (though of course there 
must be some reason); still less will he be able to divine 
any difference of meaning, however slight or subtile, which 
is expressed by the insertion or omi88ion of the article. 

The omission of the article before the word " son" in the 
Greek of such expre88ions as "son of David," "lion of 
Abraham" (Matt. i. 1), " Son of God" (Matt. xiv. 88; 
xxvii. 54), and" Son of the God" (Matt. iv. 6; xxvii. 40), 
in which we are obliged to use the article, is in obedience to 
the general rule of Greek grammar, that with substantives 
which will be readily recognized as definite without the 
article, it is often omitted (Crosby, Gr. Gram. 485); and 
the particular rule of Hebrew and Greek grammar, that the 

order of subject and predicate as in John i. I. .. The omission of the article 
may haye mtpluztic force, attention being given wholly to the proper meaning of 
the word instead of ita particular relationa."-Hadley, Gr. Gram. MOe. 

1 Th God, vs. 3; again8t God, va~ 7; the law of tk God, same verse; pleue 
Gotd, vs. S; Spirit of God, sons of God, TR. 14; children of God, VB. 16; heirs 
01 God, 'VII. 17; the son8 of the God, VII. 19; the children of the God, vs. Ill; 
MlCOrding to (the will of) God, "CI1'& B.eI", n.n; those that love 1M God, TR.llS; 
if the God be for U8, VB. 31; elect of God, God who juatifieth, V8. 83; right hand 
of the God, VI. 34. There aeems to be a general teudency when God il in the 
pitiye to inllert the article with both nouns, or omit it with both. Bat ill 3'(1f 
fti e.o;;, at right hand of tk God, i. an exception. And the exceptions are not 
ufrequent. 
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article is regularly omitted before a substantive whose appli
cation is limited by a genitive which renders the use of the 
article unnecessary (Gesenius, Heb. Gram. 108, 2; Winer, 
New Test. Gram, 19, 2, b, p. 125 Am. ed.), e.g. gospel of 
God, or God's gospel; angels of God, or God's angels; hand 
of the Lord, or the Lord's hand, and others without number, 
in al1 of which ill English' the article is indispensable. The 
revisers have rendered vm Beau (Matt. xxvii. 43, 54; Luke 
i. 35) , v~ 'Tau BeaU (Matt. iv. 3, 6; Mark i. 1), and d v~ 
TaU Beall (Mark iii. 11 ; Luke xxii. 70; John i. 34, et al.), 
indiscriminately" the Son of God" (though in the margin 
they have put "a son of God" for v;~ BeaU in Matt. xxvii. 
54); thus showing that they have not felt bound to follow 
the Greek article exactly in their renderings, but have taken 
the liberty, or submitted to the necessity, to express it or 
not, and to omit it or not, according to circumstances
following their own judgment in each instance. In our 
opinion they have done right in their rendering of the various 
forms of the Greek expression for" the Son of God." Yet 
they have taken pains to omit the article, where the Authorized 
Version inserts it,. before the first substantive in such pas
sages as Matt. v. 9, " They shall be called sons of God," and 
Matt. v. 45, "That ye may be sons of your Father which is 
in heaven." Perhaps the new revision here is more exact 
than the old version; but the old is more vivid, and is justified 
by the rule of Hebrew and Greek gl1!mmar just cited, and 
according to the first rule of the revisers should have heen 
retained in the revision. What important difference is there 
in the meaning of the two versions? What difference would 
it make whether the two sons of President Garfield who are 
becoming known to the public sh~uld be introduced as " sons" 
or " the sons" of the president? What difference is there 
in meaning between the rendering ill the old version of Matt. 
xxii. 30, "they are as the angels of God in heaven," and the 
rendering in the new version, "they are as angels"? But 
there is this great difference, that the latter will strike the 
ordinary reader of the Bible as affected and strange; while 

.. 
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the former is not only familiar, but natural and sacred. And 
the old version is as faithful to the Greek in its rendering of 
these passages as the revision is ill its rendering of v~ 
Beov in the other claS'S of passages. "God's Son," on the 
one hand, and "God's sons" and "God's angels," on the 
other, is in form, perhaps, the most exact rendering into 
English of which the phrases are susceptible. 

So in Rom. i. 17, " God's righteousness" would be a more 
exact and more faithful rendering of a,lCtUOO"~ Beov than 
either "tl,e righteousness of God," as in the Authorized 
Version, or "a righteollsness of God," as in the revision. 
And "God's wrath" would be a more exact and faithful 
rendering of the antithetic om Beau in the next verse, than 
either" the wrath of God," which the revisers inconsistently 
retain in their text, or ., a wrath of God," which they have 
strangely placed in the margin. The rendering of the Au
thorized Version, " the righteousness of God," is justified by 
the rule of grammar above cited, and is also in accordance 
with the teaching and uRage of the apostle Paul. Compare 
the more definite teaching of the apostle in Phil. iii. 9, " not 
having my own righteousuess which is from the law (I" 
."op.ov), but that which is through faith in Christ. the righteous
ness which is from God (I" BeW) by faith." It is God's 
righteousness, in contradistinction from man's, which Paul 
teaches- the righteousness of which God is the source, and 
faith in Christ the medium or meaus, in contrarlistinction 
from the righteousness which men were continually seeking 
from the law as its source, and by the deeds of the law as its 
means. The revisers have rendered If'~'' a"'tUOUUv'J1I .,."" I" 
.op.ov, "a righteousness of mine own, even that which is of 
the law" in the text, while they have placed in the margin 
88 an alternative rendering. " not having as my righteousness 
that which is of the law." We cannot think that either of 
these renderings is justified by faithfulness to the Greek text, 
by the rules of Greek Grammar, or by the analogy of Paul's 
teaching. 

The manner in which the article is here used by the apostle 
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in connection with the word 7TUrr~ is worthy of note. The 
first time that word is used it is made sufficiently definite by 
the genitive Xpurrov, literally faith of Christ, that is, the 
faith of which Christ is not only the object (objective geni
tive, of= in respect of, or in), hut also the source or medium 
(that is, partly also subjective genitive, of= from or by). 
But when the word is repeated the article is prefixed in ordel' 
to define and emphasize it as the faith before mentiolled; brl 
.,.y 7TUrTEt = by or on tile lJ1'ound of that lame faith. So in 
the strikingly similar passage, Acts iii. 16, "and by faith in 
his llame [literally on the grcnmd of tile faith of his' name, 
br~ Tfi 7rtrrm Toll OvOjMJ.To<; aVTOV] hath his name made this 
man strong whom ye behold and know; yea, the faith which 
is through him, of which he is not only the ohject, but the 
medium or means (~ 7TtCTTt<; ~ 8,' cWrov) hath given him this 
perfect soundness in the presence of you all." A comparison 
of the rendering of these two passages in the revised version 
will show that the revisers have taken the same liberty with 
the Greek article here which they censure elsewhere in the 
translators, viz. omitting the article with the first .".tcrr~ in the • 
Acts and with the second 7TUrn<; in the Philippians, although 
it is prefixed to both in the Greek, and indeed is particularly 
emphatic in both. In Rom. iii. 30, where in like manner 
.".tcrrEO>'; occurs twice, first without the article and then with 
it, the revisers have expressed the article in the margin, and 
might well have placed it in the text: " he will justify the 
circumcision Ef( 7TUrrEQ)<; [as the result of faith], and the un
circumcision 8", ~ 7T(CTTEO>';" [by means of the same faith], 
where the apostle wishes to emphasize the idea, that the 
Gentiles are justified by means of the same faith which 
results in the justification of the Jews, viz. faith in, literally 
of, Jesus Christ; d. vs. 22, 8", 7TUrrEOJ<; 'I"IO"fJV Xp«TTov. 

The instances in which the revisers themselves have .very 
properly, though not very consistently, inserted the article 
before a noun which omits the article in the Greek because 
it is already made sufficiently definite by a limiting genitive 
are numerous, e.g. 1 Tim. iii. 6, " (the) condemnation of the 
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devil"; V8. 7, " (the) snare of the devil"; vs. 15, ., (the) 
house of God" (ofoCt' BeoD) , " (the) church of (the) living 
God," .( (the) pillar and ground of the truth"; iv. 5," (the) 
word of God," etc. In .iew of such renderings, which are 
almost without numher, it seems hardly necessary that they 
should have placed in the margin "a judgment of thi8 
world" for "pitr~ Tali ICOtrJM)v (John xii. 31), "works of 
law" as an alternative to" the works of the law" (Rom. iii. 
20), or that they should have taken pains to give us in their 
text" sons of Ood," instead of "the sons of Gud" (Rom. 
viii. 14); "S3ns of light," instead of" the children of light" 
(John xii. 36); "a temple of God," in3tead of (. the temple 
of God" (2 Cor. vi. 16), etc. The exact import of all thi8 
class of passages may be expressed most nearly in the Greek 

. form by placing the limiting genitive before the noun limited j 
thus, "the devil's condemnation," "God's house," "God's 
word," "God's children," "God's temple," etc. Thus the 
genitive of itself makes the thing sufficiently definite. But if 
we place the noun limited first, we must prefix the article to 
make it as definite as it is seen and felt to be in Greek. 

In such phrases as & vw<; TOV a,,(JpOnrov, literally the Son of 
tAe man, the second article is called the generic article, that 
is, it defines not the individual, but the genus, the species, or 
the class. In other words, & I1.Jl8fX"'""~ may mean not some 
particular man, but mankind in general, and then must be 
rendered not tke man, but man. We use the article in the 
same way to distinguish the species of the lower animals, as 
"the ox," ., the horse," etc. But when we wish to speak of 
the human species we omit the article. The Greek language 
extends the nse of the generic article to the plural also both 
of mell a.nd the lower animals. ot 11.v8pOYTro£ can mean either 
the particular men denoted by the connection, or it may 
mean men in general, mankind. So also 01 ~ may mean 
the particular dogs denoted by the connection, or it may 
mean dogs in general, the canine species; ot xo{po, may 
mean some particular swine, or swine in general; and 01 
liN1nr~~ may mean either the particular foxes nnder con-
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8ideration, or foxes a8 n 8pecies. Bot in English the men, 
the dogs, the swine, the foxes, etc." mean the men, dogs, 
8wine, foxes, etc., oofore mentioned, and sufficiently under-
8tood in the connection; while we omit the article, and say 
men, dogs, swine, foxes, etc., if we wish to speak of the 
genus or species in the plural numOOr. ' 

Now the revisers have recognized thi8 distinction usually 
in their rendering of dv8ponro<> and also IJ.v8ponro, with the 
article. For example, in Mark ii. 27,28, they have rendered 
o dv8ponr~ "man," and <> via .. TOV av8pOnrov" the Son of 
man." And in Matt. vi. 14, 1.>, 18 et a1. they have rendered 
TO'" avOpOrrro,,> " men," without hesitation, as they could not 
help doing. And yet in John ii. 25 they have placed" a man" 
in the margin as an alternate rendering for TOU avOpOrrrov, and 
" the man" for TIjJ av8pOnr'l', although no particular man has 
been mentioned or can be intended in the connection, and 
the 7TaVT~ which immediately precedes shows that a knowl
edge of" all " men must be what is here predicated of Jesus. 
And in Matt. vii. 6 they have taken pains to give us such 
English as this: "Give not that whieh is holy unto the dogs, 
neither caRt your pearls before the swine." What swine? i8 
the spontaneous qnestion of the common Euglish reader. 
Compare Luke viii. 33, where "the swine " is the proper 
rendering, because the reference is to the herd of swine 
SpOken of in the preceding verse. But here swino as n 
species and dogs as a species are manifestly intended, and 
the rendering of the AuthOlized Version is English, while 
that of the revision is Gl-eek - not to say, affectation and 
pedantry. 

In Matt. viii. 20 and Luke ix. 58, there is good reason to 
wonder and ask why the tranRlators have rendered the very 
8ame Greek words iu Matthew with the article, and in Luke 
without it, though they are not chargeable with heresy, or even 
unfaithfulness, in so doing. But the revi!lers have made tho 
matter worse by adopting the rendering with the article in 
both. For all the influence of the Authorized Version during 
almost three centuries has not sufficed to make "the foxes" 

~oos . 
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good English for foxes in general; and rarely, if ever, do we 
bear this scripture quoted in modern discourse except in the 
form without the article. 

The same difference between the Greek and the English 
idiom extends to inanimate things; that is, the generic article 
is often prefixed not only to persons, but also to things, in 
Greek, where in English we generalize by omitting the 
article, or using the indefinite article iDfltead. Thus in Matt. 
v. 15 the rendering of the Authorized Version," Neither do 
men light a candle, and put it under a bushel," etc. is, to say 
the least, better English than that of the revised version, 
" Neither do men light a lamp, and place it und~r the bushel," 
etc. The bushel may have been a common articlo of hot18&
bold fnrniture in a Jewish house, but it is not in an English 
or American house; and it is for English-speaking moderns, 
not ancient Greek-speaking Jews, we suppose, that the re
nsion was made. An English author would not be likely to 
write" tile rock," instead of "a rock," as the revisers have 
altered Matt. vii. 24; scarcely more likely than he would 
be to write "the iniquity" instead of "iniquity" in the 
previous verse, or "the false prophets" instead of "false 
prophets" in the fifteenth verse, - renderings upon which 
even the revisers have not ventured. 

The revisers seem to have a passion for the importation of 
this Greek idiom of the article into the English Bible. Thus 
in a single chapter - the thirteenth of Matthew - they have 
given us "the sower," "the rocky places," "the thorns," 
" the good ground," " the herbs," " the furnace of fire," " the 
weeping and gnashing of teeth" ; 1 all of which are unneces
sary, make no difference in the real mea~ing of the passage, 
and in the connection must strike the English reader 8.8 

strained, affected, and pedantic. See 8\80 " the breaking of 
bread and the prayers" (Acta ii. 42), " beware of the dogs, 
beware of the evil workers" (Phil. iii. 2), " without are tIle 
dogs and the sorcerers and the fornicators aud tIle murderers 
and the idolaters" (Rev. xxii. 15). Indeed, this use of the 

I Why not" tM weeping and 1M gnashing of tM teeth," as In the Greek t 
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article is so characteristic a feature that it would not be 
strange if the revised version should yet be known as the 
"The Bible," or, from its marginal renderings, the "A or 
An Bible." 1 Professor Hadley begins his treatment of the 
generic article in his grammar hy saying that it " must often 
be left untranslated." A proper observance of this rule 
'would have saved us many needless alterations and muoh , 
unidiomatic English in the revised version. 

Perhaps no alterations of the revisers have excited more 
feeling and evoked more unfavorable oomment than those 
which they have made in the Lord's prayer. Certainly no 
unnecessary alterations should be made in the contents or 
the language of a prayer every word of which is so familiar 
to the ear of childhood itself, so dear to the heart of every 
Christian, and so constantly used in the closet, in the family, 
and in the house of God. No intelligent and unprejudiced 
critic will censure the omission of the doxology. Being 
foond in no first-clas's manuscript, it ie. unquestionably a 
later addition to the text, and so not a part of the Lord's 
prayer; and hence it should not have a place in the Gospel 
which purports to give a faithful and true record of that 
prayer. - But the change in the order of the clauses, " as in 
heaven, so on earth," has no such justification. It is un
necessa.ry; it is a needless offence to the ear and disturbance 
of sacred associations; and the new order is open to the 
charge of being not English, but Greek. Why did,they not 
follow the Greek order throughout, and give us: Come thy 
kingdom; be done thy will, as in heaven, also on earth. 

The alteration in the last petition, "deliver us from the 
evil one," is so radical and so significant in its theological 
bearings that it should not have been made without the . 

1 See the marginal rendering of John i. 14, instead of "the glory of the only 
begotten of the Father," " the glory of an only begotten from a father "I We 
are at a loss to understand what this means. It seems too much like a burlesque 
of a 58Cred mystery. See also II man, John ii. 25; II son of man, v. 27; II 

shepherd, x. 2; a judgment, xii. 31; a wrath, Rom. i. I B; a law, ii. 17; an act 
of righteousness, v. 16, - all marginal renderings, bnt the rendering" a word of 
promise," Rom. ix. 9, bad at tbe best, I. made WOI"II8 by being placed in the ten. 
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clearest evidence and an almost imperative necessity. What 
is the evidence? 

The Greek ToV 'IT'WlJpoV is confessedly ambiguous. It may 
be either masculine or neuter, and may mean either the evil 
one, or that which is evil-evil in general. Now the use of 
the article with an adjective or a participle for an abstract 
noun is in its frequency a marked characteristic even of the 
classical Greek of. the first century of the Ohristian era. 
We take up at random, for instance, Plutarch's De Sera Nu
minis Viudicta, and we find on a single page ToV (Jelov., for the 
deity; TO reatdJII, the evil; TO AV7I"oVv, the pain; TO ltOM/;eQ'(Jru., 
tile punishment; and finally we find him saying of the delay 
of the deity in punishing the wicked, that "it has in it the 
error and delay and disorder which resembles chance rather 
than providence, which be expresses thus: TIjJ aVrOp.O.Ttp

p4AMII 1j TIjJ ,",T4 'IT'P(WOt4JI (,I-""OV W' TO 7TE7/" MII'f},.,.ivOll II:tll 
mpflllA!poII '"" dTalCTOII, where five times in two lines he 
expresses an abstract idea or quality by the article with all 
adjective word or phrase. And throughout the treatise he 
is constantly using snch phrases as TO reatdJII, TO XP71O'TOV, TO· 
ItitiADv, TO 8bcauw, II:.T.A. He does not use 0 7TWIJ~ for the 
evil one, or for the wicked man; but the plural 01 7TOII'f}POt is 
his most common designation for the wicked, of whom his 
subject leads him 80 often to speak. 

In the Septuagint we do not find 0 7TOII'f}~ in the sense of 
the evil one (of course, since the idea is' not found in the Old 
Testament), nor in the sense of the wicked man. l But TO 
7TO"""oII, in the sense of evil in general, moral evil, is found 
with gre&:.t frequency. For example, it is found in all that 
class of passages in the historical books, in whioh it is said 
that the Israelites or their kings" did evil in the sight of the
Lord. " hroVqtraJI TO 7TOV1JP(W brUtrwIIKvptov is the regular form 
for this indictment in the Septuagint, e.g. Judg. ii.ll; iii. 12'et 
passim; 1 Kings xi. 6; 2 Kings viii. 18; 2 Chron. xxii. 4, etc. 

1 h may be there. HaTing no Concordance of the Septuagint I haft not made 
an elthaustive inveatigation. But in my examination of very many JlIIIIA8"l8 in 
which it would be.lDOIt likely to occor I h .... e not found it. 

VOL. XXXIX. No. 1M. 23 
~oos . 
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In the Greek of the New Testament there are unquestion
able instances both of TO '11'O"'IpW for evil in gener&l, and of 
" '1f'O"'l~ for the wicked man, and £01' the evil one 1ttI.T' 

lfoxr}lI. Thus in 1 Cor. v. 13 TWW 'll'OJIfIpOlI meane the evil 
doer, viz. the incestuous person whom the apostle exhorts 
the Corinthians to put away from the church. In Matt. xiii. 
19, "When anyone heareth the word of the kingdom, and 
understandeth it not, then cometh the evil one (0 '1f'CMJPIw), 
and snatcheth away that which is sown in his heart;" we can 
scarcely doubt that Ii 'lJ'OJIfIrm is the evil one. In our Lord's 
interpretation of the parable of the tares, in the same chapter 
at vs. 39, "The tares are the children of the evil one (TOO 
'1f'OJIfIpov), and the enemy that sowed them is the devil," we 
seem to have the Master's epexegesis of TOO '1f'OIIfJpOO. . In the 
First Epistle of John we have several example8 of the use of 
o '1f'O"'lP~ for the evil one, e.g. ii. 13,14, "Ye have overcome 
the evil one," TC)JI '1f'O"'lpOlI; iii. 12, "Cain was of the evil 
one, EIC TOV '1f'OJIfIpoV (cf. vs. 10, Tel Wella TOO 0ta{30MV); v. 
18, " the evil one toucheth him not," o~. But in the 
very next verse we have T~ '1f'OJIfIPfJ, where, to say the leut, 
it is much more natural to understand it of evil in general, 
or wickedneas: "We know that whosoever is begotten of 
God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God keepetb 
himself, and the evil one (0 '1f'o".,,~) toucheth him not. And 
we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in 
wickedness," Ell T~ '1f'OI1flprfJ. Led by the connection, the 
revisers have rendered this," Heth in the evil one"; but 
that is too bold a figure even for John. The connection only 
shows how intimately the two ideaa temptation and siA were 
associateJ in the mind of the writer, and how eaSy it was 
for him to pass from the evil one, 0 '1f'O"'l~, to evil in general, 
or the evil of which he is the source. 

Unquestionable instances of the neuter, T~ '1f'OJn1POII used for 
evil in general are Luke vi. 45, " The evil man (0 '1f'O"'1ptk) 
out of the evil treasure bringeth forth that which is evil," ,.0 
'1f'O"'lpOlI; and Rom. xii. $l, "Abhor that which is evil," ,.0 

'1f'O"'lPOv. In h9th these passages TO '1f'OJlflpOJI is contrasted 

.. 
~OOS • 
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with .,.0 byJ/n" evil with good. In like manner TO 1talW1I is 
often contrasted with .,.0 I&4MJI, as ill Rom. vii. 21; or with 
TO lryaIJOJl, as in Rom. xii. 21; "overcome evil with good" ; 
cf. xiii. 3, 4. In Matt. v. 89, " But I say unto you that ye 
resist not evil," T" '1rOlIf/p;, cannot mean the evil one, but 
must mean either the evil man or the evil that he would do 
yon. And in Matt. v. 87," Whatsoever is more than those 
cometh of evil," i" Toii 'If'ollf/poV EaT"', the Authorized Version 
is more simple and obvious than the revised, "is of the evil 
one." 1 The same is true of 1 John v. 19," the whole world 
lieth in wickedness" (as we have already shown), and of 
John xvii. 15, "I ask not that thou shouldes~ take them out 
of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from (lite
rally, out on the'evil," sc. that is in the world, or in which 
the whole world lieth, according to the conception in 1 Joh11 
v. 19, which is strikingly analogous. 

We conclude, then: 1. That the classical usage of that 
age, the UBage of the Septuagint, and the general U8age of 
the New Testament - viz. of the article with the neuter 
adjective 10r abstract noUDS - create, a presumption in favor 
of the rendering in the Authorized Version. 2. That the 
usage of the New Testament in regard to this particular word 
'Il'WflpOlI is divided. There are undisputed instances both of 
o '1r01lflp09 for the evil one and of TO 'If'OllflpOv for evil in 
general. And the disputed cases in which the genitive and 
dative are used seem to us on the whole to favor the Au
thorized Version. 8. The prepositions and verbs that are 
used in connection with Toii 'If'OJIfIpoV and ~ 'If'~ in the 
disputed passages create a probability tha.t they are neuter, 
and mean evil in general," the whole world lieth in wicked
ness"; "keep them from [literally (Jut Of] the evil," se. 
that is in the world" ; " deliver U8 from (literally draw tU 

aIDay f,.om] evil." 4., 'Pie temptation spoken of in the 
previous clause of the Lord's prayer is no argument for the 

1 The mention of the enl one here is far-fetched. It Is aearoely credible that 
oar Lonl would have lAid that anything more than yea and nay in dinning 
and denying is from the deYi\. It were ezaagerated. Dot to I&y profane, IICQOI'd. 
iJlg to hia cnm dicmm. ' 

~oos . 
... .... 
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revised version. The antithesis is just as good according to 
the common version, "Lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil," that is, the sin, to which the temptation 
might otherwise lead us. l And just so with the antithesis to 
the other passages. 5. Under these circumstances their 
own rules should have debarred the revisers from altering 
this petition. The alteration is more than unnecessary; it 
is probably erroneous, and in any view it is unfortunate. 

It should be remembered, however, by those who offer the 
Lord's prayer in the language of the old version, as Christians 
generally will doubtless continue to do, that evil here does 
not mean natural, but moral and spiritual evil; it is not 
misery or calamity, but sin, from which they pray to be 
delivered. • 

The right rendering and true meaning of that very inter
esting and important class of passages which are grouped 
together under Number XIII. in the emendations that were 
recommended by the American committee, and not accepted 
by the Anglican, turns on the article. The American com
mittee state their proposed emendations as follows: "XIII. 
Against the expression 'the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,' add the marginal reDde~ng 'Or, God and 
the Fatlter,' etc., viz. in Rom. xv. 6; 2 Cor. i. 3; xi. 81 ; 
Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 3. And against the expression' our God 
and Father' add the margo ' Or, God and our Father,' viz. 
in Gal. i. 4; Phil. iv. 20; 1 Thess. i. 3; iii. 11, 13; James 
i. 27. And against the expression 'his God and Father' 
add the margo 'Or,God and his Father,' viz. in Rev. i. 6." 

It will be observed that the revised version follows the 
Authorized Version in the first division of the class, and 
departs from it in the second and third; and suggests no 
alternative rendering in the margin. The American com
mittee propose in each division an alternative rendering in 
the margin, which in the first division departs from the 

1 And the connection is be\ter. The specifications which precede and follow 
are un-personal-daily bread, debts, temptation, trespuaea j to gi~ Toiltrol'll,..s 
the personal rendering disturbs the harmony, man the concinnity of the prayer 
and of the commenwy on it. .. 

~OOS • 
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Authorized Version, and follows in the second and third. 
The revised yersion is consistent throughout in its render
ing; so also are the American committee in their proposed 
rendering. The Authorized Version is incontistent with 
itself, rendering the Greek, which has the same construction 
throughout, in various ways in different passages, without 
any fixed principles or attempt at uniformity. 

In all the divisions the Greek has two substantives con
nected by the conjunction ICtd and followed by a genitive, 
and the article is prefixed only to the first of the two sub
stantives. Now the Greek idiom in such a construction is 
just like the English; that is, the one article links the two 
substantives so closely to each other that the genitive limits 
them both. For example: "tlte head and front of our 
offending"; "the commandments and ordinances of the 
Lord"; "the commandments and doctrines of men." In 
such expressions, the Greek may omit the article before both 
SUbstantives, where we should express it before the first, 
the genitive making the first substantive as well as the 
second sufficiently definite without the article (cf. p.169 sqq.); 
e.g. "the pillar and ground of the truth," (T'Tfi~ '"" JopaJ. 
fll)1A4 ~ liA~elm; (1 Tim. iii. 15). But when the article is 
prefixed to the first substantive and omitted with the second, 
as in the paSsages above cited, Luke i. 6, Tai~, Evro"Aa:i~ ..uU 
ouco,u;,,;aaw 'TOO Kvpu>v; Col. ii. 22, Ttl JVTaAfJ"'Ta. KtU OWaCTlCtJt
AIa~ 'TO)JI 1w8pOnrOJv, in Greek as in English, as a matter of 
couree, the genitive limits both substantives. 

Such being the rule, the only question is, whether there is 
anything in the passages under consideration to make them 
exceptions. It may be and is argued that in the expression 
rov BeoJl '"" Wa.TEpa. TOV IWptov ~p.OJlI I"7rroo XP'(J'TOV (Rom. 
xv. 6 et a1.), Beav takes the article simply as the proper 
llame of God as it ~ost frequently does, and so should be 
rendered simply "God," while Wa.'TEpa. omits the article 
because it is made sufficiently definite by the genitive, and 
110 should be rendered" the father of our Lord Jesus .Christ." 
But it so happens that, as a general fact, wa.n7p, when fol-
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'lowed by tIle genitive, takes the article; cf. Matt. iv. 21, 
~ ,. ~ 22' , ... . 1 .. ,~, 

TOO 7T'aTpor; aVTCllII; VS. • TOIl1T'Q.Tepa aVTCllII; Vl. ,TIJI' 1T'Q.T". 

V~II; vs.l, 01T'arrlP O'OV; VB. 8,0 1T'Q.-rqp V~II; John ii. 16, 
TaU 1T'aTpo<; J.WV; iv. 12, TOO 1T'aTp~ ~,uc.OII, et passim. .And 
geo<;, when followed by 1T'arrlP so as to make it sufficiently 
definite, omits the article, as in the apostolic benediction at 
the beginning of the Epistles, a1T'o geoo 1T'aT~ ~,uc.01I (Rom. 
i. 7, et passim). And in the passages under cOllsideration, 
if the apostle had intended to say, "God and the Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ," we can scarcely doubt that he 
would either have omitted the article with both the substan
tives or have prefixed it to both. But having prefixed the 
article only to the first the presumption is very strong"almost 
as strong as it would be in English, that they are linked 
inseparably together, and are both limited by the same geni
tive; in other words, that the revised version was right in 
following the Authorized Version and rendering this ex
pression wherever it occu~, "the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

The same reasons authorized, not to say reqnired, the re
visers to render the second division of the class as they did; 
viz. " our God and Father," and " his God and Father." 

The interpretation of this class of passages carries with it 
the rendering of another class still more interesting and 
still more disputed, in which the revisers have admitted an 
alternative rendering into the margin; viz. 2 Pet. i. 1, " the 
righteonsness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ"; and 
Titus ii. 18, "the blessed hope and appearing of the glory of 
our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ." For the same 
arguments apply to both classes, and those arguments need 
not be repeated. Besides, it so happens that this last verse 
furnishes a striking example of our doctrine of the article, 
"waiting for the blessed hope and appearing of the glory," 
1T'pOO'8f')(h.£EVOt -N,II jUJJCaptali tA.1T't8a. Ka£ bn4>&.veUlIi ~ 8O~, 
where the article and adjective prefixed to the first substan
tives extend also to the second, and link them both to the 
genitive which follows, just as in the latter nart of the verse 
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the article and adjective prefixed to BEoV extend also to 
t1Yi1T"iJ~ and link them both to .~p.ti1l, and make the render
ing of the last part of the verse grammatically as certain 
and llecessal'y as that of the first part. If 'T~1I fJ4ICu."lal1 
fA .. ,ri&. "'" br~lIEl4l1 ~ ~of71~ means" the blessed hope 
and appearing of the glory," then 'ToV JW'/u;"-ov BEOV ~ 
tT"""';;po<; ~P;;,1I XpUTTOV 'lf1CToV meaus .. our great God and 
Saviour Jesus Christ." And if 2 Pet. i. 11 confessedly is 
rightly rendered "the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ," then 2 Pet. i. 1 must, on the same 
principle, be rendered "the righteousneEs of our God and 
Saviour Je~us Christ"; for the only difference between the 
two expressions is that the one has Kvplov and the other has 
BEOii. 

The only objection that can be hrought against this ren
dering is of a doctrinal kind. And it is expressly and solely 
011 this. ground that Winer rejects it (p. 130, Am. ed.): 
" For reasons which lie in the doctrinal system of Paul I do 
not regard U0rn7poo.· as a second predicate by the side of BEoV, 
as if Christ were first styled 0 ~~ BED<; and tllen Ut'JYT7}p.", 
So he says in his text, and then in a note to a later edition, 
he says, " In the above remarks I did not mean to deny that 
ufJ1'T1j~ ~,.u;,11 can grammatically (the italics are Winer's) be 
regarded as a second predicate, dependent on the article 'TOV; 
only doctrinal conviction, deduced from Paul's teaching, that 
this apostle could not have called Christ the great God, in
duced me to show that there is also no grammatical obstacle 
(these italics are not Winer's) to taking ~ UOYf' • ••• 'X,P'UTo(j 
by itself as a second subject." Thus his argument is wholly 
doctrinal and negative. Doctrinally it cannot be that Christ 
is called "our great God and Saviour"; grammatically it I 

can be that he is not so called. That is the whole of his 
argument. The grammatical part of the argument has 
already been set aside in the discussion of Class XlII. of the 
emendations propo~d by the American committee. And 
while it is freely admitted that there is some weight in the 
doctrinal argument that Christ u1Uually represented in quite 
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another relation to God in the teachings of Paul and in the 
other Scriptures, yet (1) scholars and revisers tread on 
dangerous ground when they decide questions of interpreta
tion or translation" only" on doctrinal grounds j (2) It is 
not contrary to the analogy of Scripture or of Paul's teachings . 
for Christ to he called God. 'l'homas called him" my Lord 
and my God ,. (John xx. 28) j Paul says of him, ,. who is 
over all, God blessed for ever" (Rom. ix. fJ) j and ill Heb. 
i. 8, 9 the Son is addresscd as " God " in one verse, while in 
the other the Father is called" thy God." Aud to conclude 
this whole topic and justify by the analogy of Scripture the 
rendering in the reviseu ,ersion of the fi~t division also of 
the American committee's Class XlII .• our Lord himsclf says 
to his disciples, " I ascend to my Father and your Father, to 
my Gou and your God" j where, by the way, in the Greek the 
article occurs only with the firllt 7r4TEpa, thus linking the 
repeated 7r4TEpa and the repeated 8EOII together as pJ;edicatc8 
of the same person = him who is at once my Father and 
your Father, my God and your God; just as in Titus iii. 13, 
•. the glory of our great Goo aud Saviour Jesu!! Chl'ist" = 
the glory of him. the great Being, who is our God and 
Saviour, viz. Jesus Christ. 

We must add a few words about the' article in certain 
phrases, such as "the law" and "the dead." The word 
vap.ot; seems to he used in the Greek Testament very much 
as Kvpwt; and 8EOt; are, that is, like proper names j and it 
takes the article or omits it at the pleasure of the writer 

. without any apparent reason or difference of meaning. So 
in English there is no real difference lIetween " according to 
Scripture" and" according to the Scriptures," and we should 
never think of discovering or looking for any subtile ,.dis
tinction between" holy Scripture" or " holy .writ " and ,. the 
holy Scriptures." 1 But the article is omitted in the Greek 
in many cases where we caunot omit it in Englil;h. To the 
writers of the New Testament there was properly but one 

1 Compare t.pA 'Y~a and 1rua 'YfIOI/l'II, 2 Tim. iii. 1&, 16, both without the 
article. .. 

~OOS • 
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law, the law of Moses; or, in a broader use, the Hebrew 
Scriptures; just as to the classic Greeks there was but one 
king, the king of Persia; hence the former could use 1I0~ 
without the article for the law of Moses with no more danger 
of being misunderstood than the latter were when they used 
/3a(T£AEV<; without the article for the king of PeI"8ia. They 
were in no danger of. being understood to mean a law any 
more than they were of being understood to mean a lord or 
a god when they wrote Kvp'o<; or BEO~ without the article. 
Thus in the Septuagint" the law of the Lord" is expressed 
by pQ~ Kvpwv and 0 pQjJ.O~ Kvplov, and in like manner, "the 
law of Moses" is expressed with or without the article in the 
same book, ill the same ~hapter, and in successive verses of 
the same chapter, indiscriminately and without any possible 
difference of meaning. And in the Epistle to the Romans, as 
Winer has well illustrated in his Grammar (p. 123, Am. ed.), 
pQ~ is used without the article even more frequently than 
with it where there is no room for doubt that the writer 
means the Mosaic law; e.g. Rom. ii. 17 ," Behold thou art 
called a Jew and restest in the law," Ell 1I0JMP; vs. 23, "thou 
that makest thy boast of the law (Ell vOJMP), through break
ing the law (Toii vOjJ.Ov, the law in which thou makest thy 
boast), dishonourest thou God?" vs. 25, "For circumcision 
indeed profiteth if thou be a doer of the law" vOlSOv; vs. 27, 
"and shall not the uncircumcisioll which is by nature, if it 
fulfil the law (-roil 1I0JWII), judge thee who with the letter and 
circumcision art a transgressor of the law," vOjUJv; v. 18, 
For" uutil the law" (1I0JWV), that is, " until Moses," as it is 
defined in the next verse, " sin was in the world." 

In that familiar, passage, the last thirteen verses of the 
second chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, where the 
apostle .describes the Jew 'in contrast with the Gentile as 
boasting and trusting in the law and in circumcision, and 
where of course the reference must be to the Jewish law or 
the Hebrew Scriptures, the word vOp.tY; is used ten times, five 
times with the article and five times without it; and the 
Authorized Version translates it each time "the law": 

VOI.. XXXIX No. 168. 
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but the revised version sets out with placing "a law" in 
the margin in VB. 17 and repeats the same in vs.· 23, but 
gives it up in the remainder of the verses, and renders it 
"the law," without regard to the insertion or oinission of 
the article in the Greek. In the six verses which immedi
ately precede, viz. Rom. ii. 11-16, where the apostle lays 
down the proposition that there is no respect of persons with 
God, and illustrates it by stating the principle on which he 
will judge the Jews and the Gentiles, viz. that the Jews who 
have the law, that is, the Scriptures, will be judged by that 
law, where of course the ~ference must be to the Jewish 
law or the Hebrew Scriptures, while the Gentiles who have 
not the Scriptures will be judged hy the law that is written 
in their hearts, the word vapa<; is used nine times, seven 
times without the article and twice with it; and the Author
ized Version renders it " the law" in every instance, except 
where it refers expressly to the law of nature written in the 
reason and conscience of the Gentiles, while the revised 
version has rendered it "law" four times, "a law" three 
times, and" the law" twice; in other words, tbej have ren
dered cS vapa<; "the law" wherever it occurs, but have 
rendered vajro<;" a law" three time8, and" law" four times; 
twice, however, taking the liberty to render ,. no law" when 
it occurs with a negative, although in the connection and in 
the nature of the case, as it is stated by the apostle himself, 
the meaning must be not" having no law," but" not having 
the law," that is, the Hebrew Scriptures.1 In this whole 
paragraph, Rom. ii. 11-29, the rendering of the Authorized 
Version is not only the more consistent, but the more correct. 
The connection and the argument of the apostle limit va~ 
-hero to the Jewish law, i.e. the Hebrew Scriptures, the 
written law, the revelation contained in the Old Te8tament. 
The difference between the Jews and the Gentiles is that the 
former have this law, this revelation, and the latter do not 

1 For this use of JlOpDS for .,~, in the general sense of Scripture, i.e. the 
Jewish S~ripture, see John x. 34; xii . .:l4. and other aimilar paasagea in an1 
good Lexicon of the New Testament. .. 

~OOS • 
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have it. But, the apostle argues, the Gentiles will not be 
condemned merely for not havillg the Scriptures. They will 
be j1ldged, not according to the law writteu in the Jewish 
Scriptures, which they haTe not, but by the law which they 
have, viz. the law of. nature written in their hearts. They 
cannot be said to have flO law. The apostle expressly says . 
they have a law written in their reason and conscience, and 
by that they will be j1ldged. But they ha,-e 1Iot the Jewish 
law, the Hebrew Scriptures, or, as we might say even in 
English, Scripture, holy writ, and by that they will not be 
j1ldged. Even the &.vop.o>t; of the twelfth verse means without 
the written law, without revelation; and both the translators 
and the revisers would have done better to have rendered it 
either" without the law," or, if they must a~oid the article, 
without revelation. l As many as have ,sinned without the 
1I1f'itten law shall perish without the law; and as many 8S 

have sinned .under the law shall be judged by the law. 
This is manifestly Paul's doctrine. But put law or a law in 
place of the law wherever "o1"J'> occurs without the article, 
and the doctrine is both faltle and inconsistent with the very 
language and argument of the apostle.s 

" From the dead," in connection with some word denoting 
resurrection, is the uniform rendering both in the old and the 
new versions of two different Greek phrases, one of which 
takes the article with the preposition ,bro (u'77"0 70,." JlElCpC,V), 

and the other takes the preposition I" without the article 
(be veICpc,.,,). The latter literally means out from among dead 

1 Compare !.OpM'" Acts Ii. 23, which the translators have rendered .. wicIaJ 
banda," and the reyiller& rendered .. by the hand ollaack. men," and in tbe mar
gin have well explained .. lawless men ". by If meo without tM law," i.e. heathen, 
Yiz. Romani. So Hackett and the best Commentators interpret this passage. 
And this is jWlt the meaning of Iul{,pMJ In Rom. ii. 12. 

I After writing the aboYe I looked into Meyer's Commentary on the passage, 
aDd was pleased \0 lind my Interpretation of 14,.., to be io entire &!,'1'eement 
with his. He renders To\ I'~ "c,.." tXO"TII, vs. 14," who have not the law." And 
be I&YS: .. On ,,",..s without the article, used of the Mosaic law, see Winer, p. 
113. So frequently in the Apocrypha, and of particular laws also in clll8sica1 
writers. To question this use of it in the New Testament opens the way fur 
artiikrial, and IIOmetimas intolerable, explanations of the several P&8sagea."
Meyer on Rom. Ii. 12, p. 11' (English 00.), 18S1. 
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persons, and the former seems to conceive of the dead as a 
totality, and so is nearly equivalent to" from the place of 
the dead." But they are only two different modes of COD

ceiving and expressing the same thing, and that thing trans
lators, revisers, and commentators agree to express in 
English by resurrection "from the' dead." It is a good 
illustration of the impossihility of carrying the Greek article 
uodily, with hoofs and horns, into an English version. In' 
the language of Gesenius's Hebrew Grammar," The Hebrew 
article [and the same is true of the Greek, especially the 
Hebraistic Greek] certainly never stands for the indefinite 
article; but the Hebrew conceives and expresses ruany ideas 
definitely which we are accustomed to conceive and express 
indefinitely," and vice versa. A noun without the article is 
never in all respects the exact equivalent of the same noun 
with it. But the difference is often in the form of conception 
or shade of expression rather than in the substance of the 
thought. It is a question, not of meiming, but of emphasis 
or coloring; perhaps of mere grammatical usage or agreeable
ness to the ear. And how to express it, or whether it can 
be expressed at all in English, must be left to the discretion 
of the translator, and often requires the exercise of the nicest 
discrimination. 

Our whole discussion shows the folly of a servile imitation 
of the original in any translation. Three things belong to a 
good translation: (1) A faithful representation of the. exact 
thought of the original writer; (2) A reproduction of hi" 
lauguage, word for word, so far as the genius of the English 
language will permit; (3) The expression of all this, so far 
as it can he expressed, in good idiomatic Ellglish- the 
English of the people by whom it is to be read in our own 
day. The greatest of these is the first. The second is the 
least important of the three. It is the chief infelicity of the 
revitlCd version that in a scholastic and somewhat servile 
effort to attain fhe second they sometimes permit both the 
others to fail of accomplishment. 

In conclusion, we eannot bVt reiterate onT sense of obUga-
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tion to the committees who have given us the new revision. 
We repeat our hope that it will meet a cordial welcome to 
the llearts and homes and churches of English and American 
Christians. The very changes which now offend the taste, 
and sensibilities of some will, doubtless, in the course of time, 
di~turb them less, and will actually increas~ its powel' over 
others. They have rendered an invaluable service towards 
the l·jght understanding and the clear expression of the New 
Te.,;taruent. But their work is not peti"ect. Wc dare say 
that, knowing as they do by experience the difficulties of the 
work. they are themselveR the most conscious of its imper
fections. We nre not likely soon to have another committee 
of revision whose work will be 80 well done, still less be 
invested with so much authority. But for that very reason 
it is a pity it should not be made as perfect as possible. Of 
course ~hcy cannot be expected to heed or care for every cen
Bure or criticism that is passed upon it. But it is a great pity 
that they should not come together at some future time, and 
either in committee of the whole, or by a sub-committee, 
review their own work, and remove such errors anf! imper
fections as the best scholars always discover in their pub
lished works, and are eager to correct in subsequent editions. 
Then they might also take note of the general drift of the 
public taste and sentiment in regard to the revision, and 
make such alterations and improvements as seem to be 
generally demanded and are, at the same time, approved by 
their own more deliberate jUdgment. Thus might we have 
a version, not that will please everybody, but one that will 
deserve to live for a hundred years to come alongside of the 
old version, if n"ot come gradually to supersedc it in the 
public eRtimation and service. And Buch an exhibition of 
Christian magnanimity, deference to the common sentiment 
and consent of Christian people, and self-forgetful devoted
ness to the finishing and perfecting of a sacred work - such 
a victory ovel: themselves and triumph of the principle and 
spirit of Christianity in the revisers would he of scarcely les8 
value to the church, aud not les8 acceptable to the Master, 
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than the wisdom and learning which are generally so con
spicuous in the revision. 

At some time after the Old Testament company shall haTe 
completed their revision a joint committee of both and, if 
possible, of the American companies also, should be appointed 
to review the work and give harmony and consistency to the 
whole. Let this committee, composed, of course. of the 
most honored and trusted men of all the companies, be 
authorized to make a final revision of the entire BillIe. Such 
a committee would be a better working body than the com
panies, and, at the same time, as their representative would 
carry with it the weight, in some respects more than the 
weight, of the companies themselves. The Authorized Ver
sion was thus revised by a committee; why not the revision? 

ARTICLE VIII. 

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION. 

No. IX.-PBYSICll SCIENCE IN THE TBEOL<lGICAL SEIIIlUJlT. 

SoME ODe has defined a cultivated man to be "a pel'llOn who knows a 
little of a good many things and a good deal of one thing." The coupl~ 
of Pope warning us that a little knowledge is dangerotts. and exhorting 
us to drink deep or taste not the Pierian spring is a half truth, and 
adapted to gh'e much needless alarm; A little knowledge, proy~ded it be 
real knowledge, and prorided it1l relative amount be not oYer-estimated, 
is by no mean. an evil thing. 

Modern scicnce has indeed wrought great changes in the general methods 
of both work and study. Socicty is far more complex in it1l organization 
than it was before the invention of the 8team~ngine and the telegraph. 
The facilities for manufacture and commerce are now such that minute 
division of labor is neceaeary for -,uccess in business of alDlOlt every kind. 
A single city, or indeed a single firm, may now Bupply the demandB of the 
world for some of the products of skilled labor. More frequently than 
in former times the merchant is compelled to limit himself to the purchase 
and sale of some one commodity. and the workman to the con~truction of 
a very small portion of the manufactured article npon which he l&OOJ'II. 
The narrowing tendency of modern indu~tries was long ago made familiar 
b.) Sydney Smith's reference to the lot of those wbo spend ~lr liYell in 

~oos . 


